Pros & Cons of the 5 Proven (and Legitimate)
Ways to Start Making Money from Home In 5
Days or Less... With Zero Experience!

WELCoME
Hello my friend, and welcome
to this unbiased ‘5 Best Ways
to Make Money From Home’
PDF report!

is definitely possible to make
good money from home
through legitimate, honest
work.

You’re reading this report because you are interested in the
best possible options to make
money from the comfort of
your home.

And the best part is this report
includes all the research (and
boots-on-the-ground intel) I’ve
compiled for YOU!

Whether your goal is to make
a few hundred dollars per
month to help relieve some
financial stress during these
crazy times... or if you want to
build a six-figure business, or
more… ALL of it is possible.
But if you’re anything like I was
when I started looking to create income from home, you
may feel a bit confused, overwhelmed and have no clue
where to start!
Trust me my friend, YOU ARE
NOT ALONE!
There’s a lot of garbage to sift
through out there, but YES it

With this quick report you can
choose the best option for you,
and start earning money from
home THIS WEEK! (Or even
within the next 24 hours!)
When it comes to creating a
real income from home, and
taking back your financial life
and freedom...
The hardest part is knowing
where to start.
In this ‘Make Money From
Home’ report I’m going to give
you the proven and legitimate ways to create cash
from home including where
and how to get started right
now.

Here’s a snippet of what you’re about to find out...

How to get actual cash in your hand within the
next 24 hours... to pay bills, get out of a financial
crunch, invest (or just stuff in your bank account!)
The fastest way to finally get paid what you’re
worth, for doing what you do best (and actually
LOVE doing!)
How to grab a piece of a $4.9 TRILLION dollar pie,
and create a full-time income (starting with less
than $100 bucks)
A sneaky way to get paid from the work that someone else has already done for you (without touching ANY products!)
How to ethically leverage 100’s (or even 1000’s) of
OTHER people’s time and effort...and create a lifestyle that most only dream about!

Now that I’ve hooked you, let’s dive in to The 5 Proven (and Legitimate) Ways to
Start Making Money from Home in 5 Days or Less… With Zero Experience!

OPTION #5

Sell Your Stuff!
If you’re in a bind, late on bills, or need
money immediately, there’s a time tested strategy that’s worked for ages.
It’s called cleaning out your home and
selling the stuff you don’t want, don’t
need, or don’t use.
We’ve all been there, where we need
money in a crunch.
Of course we used to have yard sales for
that (which is still an option).
But now instead of dragging everything
out of your garage, and going out and
painting the town with your Yard Sale
signs... you can simply post your items
online.

You can list your stuff for sale locally for
pick-up or drop-off on sites like...
t
t
t
t

Facebook Marketplace
Craigslist
LetGo
And More!

Or you can ship items on...
t
t
t
t

Amazon Marketplace
Ebay (yes it’s still a thing)
Bonanza
And plenty of others.

While the next 4 strategies will give you
ways to earn bigger money from home,
selling your stuff is one of the fastest
(and easiest) ways to get quick cash in
your hand right now!

BONUS TIP!
Use stories in your listings. You can
make ANY product more interesting by adding a story that pulls
people in, and gets them emotionally involved in the product.

The results were that he took 200
very insignificant thrift items (with
an average cost of $1.25) and resold them at a 6,395% increase)
using stories!

In fact, in 2006, New York Times
Magazine journalist Rob Walker
proved it when he set out to show
how powerful emotional stories
are for selling even the most mundane items!

In other words, he spent $197 and
sold them for $8,000!
Use stories to sell your stuff, and
you’ll likely get paid MORE for
each item!

THE PROS & CONS OF SELLING YOUR STUFF

PROS
t You Could Get Cash Extremely
Fast
t You Get Rid of Clutter In Your
Home
t Zero Technical Experience
Required

CONS
µ You either have to ship the
product yourself, meet your
customers in a parking lot, or
give them your home address to
pick up the goods (which is NOT
recommended nor ideal).
µ You only have so much stuff in
your house to sell
µ Not a long-term sustainable
option (unless you consistently
buy more stuff to sell on e-bay,
etc)

OPTION #4

Provide a Service / Freelancing &
Virtual AssistanT
Chances are you already have a skill that
others will pay you for.
There is something YOU do well that
they don’t.
There is probably something YOU enjoy doing that others simply don’t have
time to do themselves.

More and more businesses and entrepreneurs are hiring freelancers and
virtual assistants these days than ever
before.
It’s much easier, and requires less overhead than hiring full-time employees.

WHAT CAN YOU GET PAID TO DO?
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Customer Support
Technical Support
Web Design
Writing/Blogging/Copywriting
Graphic design
Video editing
Proofreading
Web Development
Virtual Assistance
Internet Marketing

Just to name a few.
And if you need money quickly, you can
be performing one of these services
within the next week for a client who
will pay you for your skills.
It’s easier than ever to get started.
Sites like Fiverr, Upwork, TopTal, and
Simply Hired are great places to start.

The best part is that it’s as simple as
creating a profile on one of these sites,
and applying or submitting proposals
for jobs.
Of course you can market your skills on
your own through social media sites like
LinkedIn or Facebook, or even your own
website to find your own clients!
You can provide services either part
time, and even turn it into a full-time
career!

And it sure as heck beats driving people around for Uber or Lyft, or delivering
food for DoorDash!

THE PROS & CONS OF BEING A
SERVICE PROVIDER

PROS
t You Get Paid to Do What
You’re Good At or Love Doing
t You Can Get Started Quickly
t Work from Home
t Create your Own Hours
Around YOUR Schedule
t Quickly Increase Your Fees as
You Build Your Reputation!

CONS
µ It Takes Time to Build your
Reputation
µ You’ll Have to Deal with Some
Difficult Clients
µ There Are Strict Deadlines
µ You’ll Be Hustling for Gigs
(especially in the beginning!)
µ You’re Trading Your Time for
Money

OPTION #3

Start an Ecommerce Store
(Shopify or A mazon)
In case you haven’t noticed,
Ecommerce is massive around
the entire world. And the stats
speak for themselves…
By the year 2021, worldwide retail ecommerce sales will reach
$4.9 trillion. (source: Shopify Plus,
2019)
Anybody can create an Ecommerce store, and therefore the
playing field has been leveled.
And you don’t need to be as big
as Amazon to make good money
in ecommerce (FYI - don’t worry
if you’re not as big as Amazon,
nobody else is either).
The good thing is, you only need
a tiny share of the market to earn
a part time, or even a massive
full-time income!

HERE ARE THE 5 SIMPLE
STEPS YOU NEED TO TAKE…
STEP 1: Find a hungry market
to sell to!

Most people will tell you to start
with the product.
The secret is starting with finding a hungry market, and figuring out what they’re buying.
(Good examples of a hungry
market are health / weightloss,
skincare, pets, survival, golf, just
to name a FEW of them!)
Step 2: Choose the Products
You’re Going to Sell!
What are the items these markets are already spending money
on now? What are the hot items
in the niche? Even better, what
do they buy over and over? You
don’t even have to create your
own products.
The fastest way to get started
is with a strategy called dropshipping. This means you don’t
have to stock your garage full of
products. You simply order the
products that people buy from
the manufacturer or fulfillment
center, and they ship it directly
to your customer.

Step 3: Find a Platform to Sell Your
Products On?
It’s easier than ever to set up your
ecommerce store online. Amazon FBA
selling is a great way to let Amazon
handle a lot of the grunt work including
storing and shipping your product (Amazon FBA = Fulfilment By Amazon).
There are also tons of platforms that
make it possible for anyone to create
their own ecommerce store with simple
drag and drop features including Shopify, Magento, WooCommerce, and Wix
(and plenty more!)
The most popular, and easiest for the
new online ecommerce store owner is
Shopify!
Shopify will give you the tools you need
to get started fast, including…
t Your Storefront (with professional
themes)
t A Professional Shopping Cart to
Process Orders
t Your ‘Store Manager’ (to handle all
communication and data collection of customers)

t
t
t
t
t

Inventory Management
Web Hosting
SEO & Marketing Tools
Analytics
And even 24/7 Support

Step 4: Get Your Domain Name!
Your domain name is how people will
find you online. It’s like the sign on
the front of your offline store on Main
Street.
Once you figure out what you’ll name
your website, you can go to a domain
provider like GoDaddy and purchase
your domain name in just a few quick
and easy steps.
Step 5: Promote Your Store!
You need to get eyeballs to your store
and product pages. You can do this
with methods like SEO (search engine
optimization), paid ads (Facebook ads,
Google Adwords, etc.), or even free social media marketing.

PROS AND CONS OF STARTING YOUR OWN ECOMMERCE STORE

PROS
t Low Start Up Cost (Start for Less
Than $100)
t No Experience Necessary (Learn
as you go!)

CONS
µ Competition Is Fierce
µ Steep Learning Curve to
Marketing Your Products

t Sell to a Worldwide Market

µ Dealing with Unhappy
Customers

t 24/7 Operation (Sell and Make
Money Night and Day!)

µ Shipping (If you don’t use
dropshipping)

t Run Your Store from Home

µ Potentially Low Profits on
Purchases

OPTION #2

Affiliate Marketing
Affiliate marketing is a strategy where
you get paid a commission for selling
OTHER people’s products.
This is one of the easiest ways to get
started earning online because you
don’t have to create your own products,
or even have a website.
You can sell virtually anything as an affiliate, including but not limited to...

t Information Products (ebooks,
courses, workshops, etc)
t Physical Products
t Big Brands (Amazon, Target, Best
Buy, Nike, Expedia, you name it!)
t Software Programs
t And Even Some Professional Services!
The options are endless.

Affiliate marketing can become a very
lucrative way to make money from
home.
You can earn hundreds to thousands of
dollars per month... all the way to super
affiliate status where you’re earning
tens of thousands to even hundreds of
thousands of dollars per month.
Commissions range from 2% to 10% on
the lower side, and up to 50% to 75% on
the higher side (so you would pocket
anywhere from 2% - 75% of the sale on
the product you didn’t even have to
create).
The steps are somewhat similar to
starting your own store. The main big
difference is that you don’t have to do
any of the transactional duties, or even
own your own website.
You’ll get an affiliate link coded to YOU,
and when someone clicks on YOUR
link, and makes a purchase... the company simply sends you a commission
notification and payment (depending
on the terms of the product owner!)
Here’s are the steps...
Step 1: Choose the Market You Want
to Sell To and the Products You Want
to Sell!

Again, you’ll want to choose a hot market where people are already buying!
Once you find that, then you’ll want
to find the products they are buying
most!
Step 2: Find an Affiliate Program or
Affiliate Network!
Once you find the products you want
to sell, you can see if the product owner has an affiliate program (there is often a link at the bottom of their page if
they have an affiliate program option).
Once you sign up as an affiliate, you’ll
get your own personal link to start promoting.
OR you can use an affiliate network
that acts as a vendor or intermediary
between the product owner and affiliate.
A couple of the more popular affiliate
networks are...
t Clickbank (mostly info-products)
t JVzoo (info products)
t Rakuten Marketing (Big brands and
physical products)
t Share-a-Sale (mostly physical products)
t MarketHealth (for physical healthcare products)
t Plus MANY More

Step 3: Promote Your Affiliate Link!
There are various ways to get your link
out in front of people online.
t Create content (articles, videos, blog
posts) around the benefits of the
product or niche the product is in
t Social Media Marketing (social media posts, groups, your business
page, etc.)

t Paid ads (Google Adwords, or Facebook ads!)
t Create a sales funnel: Give them a
free report - like this one -- in exchange for their email address, and
then send them emails to get them
to buy your affiliate products!
t And plenty more!

PROS AND CONS OF AFFILIATE MARKETING

PROS

CONS

t Low (or even zero) Start Up Cost

µ Massive Competition

t No Experience Necessary (Learn
as you go!)

µ You Don’t Own Your Customer
Base (unless you create sales
funnels)

t Sell to a Worldwide Market
t 24/7 Operation (Make money
while you sleep!)
t Potential for Huge Income!

µ Not knowing which strategy to
start with (Hint: Choose just one
to start with!)
µ Internet Marketing Learning
Curve!
µ Shady Vendors and Competitors
Can HiJack Your Links!

OPTION #1

Network Marketing (Done Right!)
Network marketing (also known as
M.L.M. or Multi-Level Marketing) is a
proven business model that harnesses
the power of person-to-person marketing and sales.
It’s also one of the business models I
personally stand behind because of the
unlimited earning potential and leverage it provides.
Here’s how it works...
Instead of a company relying on mass
advertising or conventional retail strategies to get people to buy their products
or services, network marketing companies believe in the power of people like
you and I (a.k.a distributors or reps) to
market and sell their products.
And for doing so, the company pays the
distributor a commission when a sale is
made.
Where network marketing shines over
affiliate marketing is with:
A) Highly leverage lucrative compensation plan that is virtually limitless
B) Monthly autoship product purchases
create monthly cashflow for you
Network marketing allows you to recruit

a team of other distributors below you
to sell the products as well.
And when your team makes sales, you
earn commissions from those sales
too… since YOU are the person who
brought them in (also known as their
Sponsor).
Those people are also allowed to recruit
people into their team, and so you get
paid on their product sales as well. And
it goes on and on down the line! (Which
is why your team is referred to as your
“downline.”)
What I just described is LEVERAGE. YES,
you can earn real residual income that
comes to you month after month like
clockwork.

HERE ARE THE 5 STEPS TO GET
STARTED...
Step 1 - Find a Good Sponsor!
One of the secrets with network marketing is finding a sponsor who will
support you, and train you. This is key
to creating a profitable business and
team.
You need someone with a proven system to show you how to actually grow
your business. And then you will turn

around and plug YOUR team into the
exact same training system.
This creates duplication on down the
line so EVERYBODY wins!
Here’s the tricky part...
Network marketing companies often
tell you to do things like make a list of
everyone you know (your ‘warm list’)...
and then hound them until they buy
your products or join.
There is value in initially seeing if your
warm market is open to your products or opportunity (warning - there is
a wrong & right way to do this by the
way)...
But what happens when you exhaust
your warm market and have nobody
left to talk to?
Additionally, this approach will cause
you to face TONS of rejection and/or be
labeled as a spammer on social media,
which we both know is NOT fun.
So that’s why you should find a good
sponsor FIRST!
Someone who has a proven marketing
system you can plug into to attract interested prospects to you, and get them
to buy or join!
Many sponsors will sign you up and disappear. That’s just the truth.

Not with me. When you join me in business, you get personal training, support,
tools and systems to help you succeed!
Hint: You’re here reading this because
I understand marketing. We may not
have even spoken yet. See how easy
that was? I’ll teach YOU to do the same
thing.

BONUS HINT!
You’re here reading this because I understand marketing. We may not have even
spoken yet. See how easy
that was? I’ll teach YOU to do
the same thing.

Step 2 - Join the Company at the
Highest Level Possible!
Once you find the right sponsor, you’ll
sign up in their company under them.
Most companies have different levels of
entry: A lower priced level, and higher
priced levels. Higher levels usually get
you more product and usually pay you
higher commissions.
Not to mention, your level of commitment often coincides with the investment you make in YOU!

This is why it’s best to join at the
highest level in the company
that you can afford.
Step 3 - Be Coachable and Do
What Your Sponsor Tells You!
Again, if you’ve taken the time
to find a successful sponsor,
then your best bet is to not try
and reinvent the wheel. Simply
do what they did to become
successful, and your chances of
success will be much higher.
In the beginning you’ll have to
break out of your comfort zone.
You’ll have to learn & implement
new marketing strategies, and
learn to use marketing systems
& communication skills you likely
have never learned or used before (don’t fret my friend, I’ve got
your back!)
You’ll have to TAKE ACTION as
your sponsor gives you the steps
to attract prospects, turn them
into leads, and turn those leads
into customers and new signups.
The faster you take action, the
faster you’ll start earning and

building the business of your
dreams!
Step 4 - Support and Train
YOUR Team!
This is vital. As you start getting
the hang of your new skills, you
simply show YOUR team what
your sponsor showed you by
plugging them into the proven
marketing SYSTEM.
And if you ever get stuck that’s
what YOUR sponsor is there for!
Remember, they have a vested
financial interest in YOU doing
well and winning!
Step 5 - Watch Your Business
Grow and Profit!
As you take the right actions
consistently & quickly to grow
your business, you will start to
realize that you’re creating the
kind of lifestyle that most people
only dream of.
It gets fun and very profitable
faster than you can imagine as
you TAKE MASSIVE ACTION and
create momentum!

PROS AND CONS OF NETWORK MARKETING

PROS
t Low to Moderate Start Up Cost
t A Sponsor to Support You
t Personal Training & Marketing
System for Success
t Work Your Own Hours from
Home
t Big Profits as Your Business
Grows

CONS
µ Competition with Other
Distributors (lucky for you most
are doing things ALL wrong!)
µ Marketing Learning Curve
µ Network Marketing Companies
Often Teach You the Wrong Way
to Market YOUR Business (which
is why you need a good sponsor
who knows what to do… I’ve got
you!)
µ Sponsors Often Disappear
Once You Join (NOTE: I won’t
disappear on you ;)

L et's Wrap This Up!
All of these 5 strategies are proven ways
you can start using TODAY to make
money from home!

tions and trainings to help you make
quick cash from the comfort of your
home!

If you’d like personal 1-on-1 help to
make money from home, I can guide
you with my personal recommenda-

Reach out to me ASAP and I’ll be more
than happy to be your guide on your
road to financial freedom!

